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Wolf Black Attack
Black Attack skate to a hard earned tie with #1 Stratford

The Black Attack made their way to
Stratford on Saturday evening to the
historic Allman Arena to battle with the
first place Stratford Warriors.
Colton Tucker was still out and the
defense was short Stephen Cresswell.
Aaron Jeffrey moved up on the wing to
take Tuck’s spot and the Wolves D were
down to 4 for the entire game.
The first period went scoreless, with both
teams trading some good scoring
chances.  The defensive pairings of Cole
Schirrmacher & Colin Kim and Ben
Hagen & Lukas Marscheutz had a strong
game, keeping the speedy Warrior
forwards to the outside and tying up
those Warrior forwards in front of Fozzy.
The Wolves got on the board early in the second when Cam Young stole the puck from the Stratford D in
the corner.  Younger powered his way to the front of the net and backhanded a low shot past the Warrior
goalie. Stratford tied the game with under a minute left in the second when the Warrior forward was fed a
nice pass all alone in front of the net and whipped a shot past Matt Fazzari.  In the final frame, the Wolves
went ahead early when Connor Olsen found the 5-hole after getting a nice pass from Colin Kim on the
blueline. Second assist went to Owen Fenton on the feed to Kim. The Wolves ran into penalty trouble and
the Warriors dominated the final frame, finally netting the equalizer late on a long 5 on 3 power play after
some great penalty killing and solid goaltending by Fozzy. Great effort on a well-deserved point Black
Attack! Next up in the final weekend of the regular season are back to back games with London.

PLAYER PROFILE:  #4 Cole Schirrmacher
Cole Schirrmacher proudly wears the #4 Black and Gold jersey for
Minor Peewee Black.  Cole, known as Shermy to his teammates, is
a mobile defenseman who uses his speed to patrol the blueline and
lead rushes up the ice.  Shermy is known for his great pinches at
the offensive blueline, much like Eric Karlsson of the Ottawa
Senators.  Shermy’s got a wicked slapper that causes many an
opposing goalie to flinch! He credits the velocity for his slapshot to
a good diet of steak, grilled veges and rice!
Cole is a grade 6 Student at Lester B. Pearson Public School and
his favourite subjects are gym and science.  Cole loves to go to the
cottage in the summer where he can fish, kayak and learn lots of
new outdoor things! Cole’s favourite group is ACDC and he can
often make opposing players and goalies Thunderstruck with his
play!  Congrats Cole on a great
game against Stratford this
weekend!

SCOREBOARD

Waterloo 2

Stratford Warriors 2


